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OBJECTIVESOBJECTIVES

1)1) Define the translational research pathway Define the translational research pathway 
and the ethical challenges that ariseand the ethical challenges that arise

2)2) Consider ethical challenges along the Consider ethical challenges along the 
translational pathwaytranslational pathway

3)3) Examine intended and unintended Examine intended and unintended 
consequences of health policies consequences of health policies 
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The CTSA Translational PathwayThe CTSA Translational Pathway

Sung et al.  Central Challenges Facing the National Clinical ResSung et al.  Central Challenges Facing the National Clinical Research Enterprise. earch Enterprise. JAMA.JAMA. 2003; 289 (10): 12782003; 289 (10): 1278--12871287

Ethical challenges in the Ethical challenges in the 
Translational pathwayTranslational pathway
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Ethical Challenges in Ethical Challenges in 
Translational Research Translational Research 

involving Human Subjectsinvolving Human Subjects
Study design and research methods Study design and research methods 
 Informed ConsentInformed Consent
Conflicts of InterestConflicts of Interest
From research results to policyFrom research results to policy
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STUDY DESIGN and STUDY DESIGN and 
RESEARCH METHODSRESEARCH METHODS
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First Step of Translation: Phase I Clinical TrialFirst Step of Translation: Phase I Clinical Trial
 First use of drugs in humansFirst use of drugs in humans
Goal:  SafetyGoal:  Safety
 Usually involve a small number of subjectsUsually involve a small number of subjects
 Usually takes place in a clinical setting for careful monitoringUsually takes place in a clinical setting for careful monitoring

 Participants may be healthy volunteers;Participants may be healthy volunteers;
 For oncology drugs, often individuals with advanced For oncology drugs, often individuals with advanced 

cancer for whom no other therapeutic modalities are cancer for whom no other therapeutic modalities are 
available.available.

 MOTIVATIONMOTIVATION
 Healthy volunteers do not seek clinical benefit.  Healthy volunteers do not seek clinical benefit.  

Do it for the $$ Do it for the $$ 
 (and to advance science)(and to advance science)

Why do Cancer patients enroll?Why do Cancer patients enroll?
Virtually 100% claim to do it for the possibility of clinical beVirtually 100% claim to do it for the possibility of clinical benefitnefit
Also state they do it to advance science.Also state they do it to advance science.
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WANTED HEALTHY WANTED HEALTHY 
VOLUNTEERSVOLUNTEERS
Study of TGN1412, a Study of TGN1412, a 

humanized agonistic antihumanized agonistic anti-- 
CD28 monoclonal antibodyCD28 monoclonal antibody

IMAGINE THE FOLLOWING AD ON A IMAGINE THE FOLLOWING AD ON A 
BULLETIN BOARD AT YOUR BULLETIN BOARD AT YOUR 
HOSPITALHOSPITAL
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TGN1412 in the UKTGN1412 in the UK
What do you need to know to decide whether or not to What do you need to know to decide whether or not to 

volunteer?volunteer?
What is the purpose?  What is the purpose?  
 It is being developed by It is being developed by TeGeneroTeGenero to treat various diseases to treat various diseases 

in which T cells are involved, such as chronic inflammatory in which T cells are involved, such as chronic inflammatory 
disorders or hematological malignanciesdisorders or hematological malignancies..

What are the benefits?What are the benefits?
 As a healthy volunteer, it will not benefit you clinicallyAs a healthy volunteer, it will not benefit you clinically
 You will help advance scienceYou will help advance science
 You will be paid!You will be paid!
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What are the RISKS?What are the RISKS?


 

PREPRE--CLINICAL STUDIESCLINICAL STUDIES


 

The experimental animals experienced swollen lymph nodes after The experimental animals experienced swollen lymph nodes after 
administration of the study drug. administration of the study drug. 


 

What the consent form said:  Experiments with animals have some What the consent form said:  Experiments with animals have some predictive value for predictive value for 
human safety. Preliminary data from animal studies demonstrated human safety. Preliminary data from animal studies demonstrated that the study drug that the study drug 
was safe and well tolerated in the experimental animals.was safe and well tolerated in the experimental animals.



 

In contrast to other antibodies in clinical use, TGN1412 directlIn contrast to other antibodies in clinical use, TGN1412 directly stimulates y stimulates 
the immune response in vivo.the immune response in vivo.



 

In preclinical models, the stimulation of CD28 with TGN1412 prefIn preclinical models, the stimulation of CD28 with TGN1412 preferentially erentially 
activated and expanded type 2 helper T cells and, in particular,activated and expanded type 2 helper T cells and, in particular, 
CD4+CD25+ regulatory T cells, resulting in transient CD4+CD25+ regulatory T cells, resulting in transient lymphocytosislymphocytosis with no with no 
detectable toxic or detectable toxic or proinflammatoryproinflammatory effects.effects.



 

CONSENT FORM RISK  CONSENT FORM RISK  


 

““Drugs of this type can also cause swelling of the lymph glands, Drugs of this type can also cause swelling of the lymph glands, so you will so you will 
be regularly checked for this.be regularly checked for this.””


 

This may have taken on more significance if the preThis may have taken on more significance if the pre--clinical results had been mentioned. clinical results had been mentioned. 
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What are the real RISKS What are the real RISKS 
(known post facto)?(known post facto)?

Risk that administration could lead to TRisk that administration could lead to T--cell cell 
activation and massive cytokine releaseactivation and massive cytokine release
Preliminary data in monkeys had cytokine releasePreliminary data in monkeys had cytokine release

Risk that antibody could result in a strong Risk that antibody could result in a strong 
expansion of regulatory T cells and nonexpansion of regulatory T cells and non--specific specific 
immunosuppressionimmunosuppression
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TGN1412 Phase 1 StudyTGN1412 Phase 1 Study
 8 men were enrolled to participate on March 13, 2006.8 men were enrolled to participate on March 13, 2006.
 Infusions begun virtually simultaneouslyInfusions begun virtually simultaneously
What is wrong with that?What is wrong with that?

Within hours those receiving the drug experienced Within hours those receiving the drug experienced 
serious side effects caused by a severe inflammatory serious side effects caused by a severe inflammatory 
response, resulting in response, resulting in multiorganmultiorgan failure due to a failure due to a 
““cytokine storm,cytokine storm,”” for which they were managed in for which they were managed in 
intensive care; some spent more than three months in intensive care; some spent more than three months in 
hospital. hospital. 

 Longer term effects for all of the volunteers remain Longer term effects for all of the volunteers remain 
unknown. unknown. 
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TGN1412 in the UKTGN1412 in the UK
 How could the risks have been minimized?How could the risks have been minimized?
 Study of TGN1412 with human and animal blood ex vivo Study of TGN1412 with human and animal blood ex vivo 

could have given information about cytokine release or Tcould have given information about cytokine release or T-- 
cell expansion.  cell expansion.  
Not done.Not done.

 Because sideBecause side--effects not ruled out prior to clinical trial, first effects not ruled out prior to clinical trial, first 
human dose needed to be low! human dose needed to be low! 
Particularly important because the drug has a halfParticularly important because the drug has a half--life of 8 days.life of 8 days.



 

So one should wait a few weeks between first and second subjectSo one should wait a few weeks between first and second subject……

Want a good Want a good ““Contingency planContingency plan““ in case something goes in case something goes 
wrong.wrong.
 Investigator's brochure provided little guidance on control of Investigator's brochure provided little guidance on control of sideside-- 

effects.effects.
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Phase 3 Clinical TrialPhase 3 Clinical Trial
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Phase III Clinical TrialsPhase III Clinical Trials
 PlaceboPlacebo--controlled trials versus active controlled trials?controlled trials versus active controlled trials?
 Declaration of Helsinki, the international standard of research Declaration of Helsinki, the international standard of research 

ethics, article 29: ethics, article 29: 
 The benefits, risks, burdens and effectiveness of a new method sThe benefits, risks, burdens and effectiveness of a new method should hould 

be tested against those of the best current prophylactic, diagnobe tested against those of the best current prophylactic, diagnostic, and stic, and 
therapeutic methods. This does not exclude the use of placebo, otherapeutic methods. This does not exclude the use of placebo, or no r no 
treatment, in studies where no proven prophylactic, diagnostic otreatment, in studies where no proven prophylactic, diagnostic or r 
therapeutic method exists. therapeutic method exists. 

 Clarification in 2002 in response to U.S.:  2 situations in whicClarification in 2002 in response to U.S.:  2 situations in which h 
placebos are permitted:placebos are permitted:


 

-- Where for compelling and scientifically sound methodological reWhere for compelling and scientifically sound methodological reasons its use is asons its use is 
necessary to determine the efficacy or safety of a prophylactic,necessary to determine the efficacy or safety of a prophylactic, diagnostic or diagnostic or 
therapeutic method; ortherapeutic method; or



 

-- Where a prophylactic, diagnostic or therapeutic method is beingWhere a prophylactic, diagnostic or therapeutic method is being investigated for investigated for 
a minor condition and the patients who receive placebo will not a minor condition and the patients who receive placebo will not be subject to any be subject to any 
additional risk of serious or irreversible harm. additional risk of serious or irreversible harm. 
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How should one design asthma How should one design asthma 
studies in the late 1990s?studies in the late 1990s?

Standard of Care:  NHLBI GuidelinesStandard of Care:  NHLBI Guidelines
1991 Guidelines for the Diagnosis and 1991 Guidelines for the Diagnosis and 

Management of AsthmaManagement of Asthma
AntiAnti--inflammatory medications (AIM) for all children inflammatory medications (AIM) for all children 

and adults with more than mild asthmaand adults with more than mild asthma
 Inhaled corticosteroids (ICS) for children and adults with Inhaled corticosteroids (ICS) for children and adults with 

severe asthmasevere asthma
 ICS for adults with moderate asthmaICS for adults with moderate asthma

1997 Guidelines, reaffirmed 2002 guidelines1997 Guidelines, reaffirmed 2002 guidelines
First line of choice for all children and adults with more First line of choice for all children and adults with more 

than mild intermittent asthma is an ICS.than mild intermittent asthma is an ICS.

Are placeboAre placebo--controlled trials ethical?controlled trials ethical?
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Study Design:  PlaceboStudy Design:  Placebo-- 
Controlled Asthma TrialsControlled Asthma Trials

 Shapiro et al.  DoseShapiro et al.  Dose--Related Efficacy of Related Efficacy of BudesonideBudesonide 
Administered via a Dry Powder Inhaler in the Administered via a Dry Powder Inhaler in the 
Treatment of Children with Moderate to Severe Treatment of Children with Moderate to Severe 
Persistent Asthma.  Persistent Asthma.  Journal of PediatricsJournal of Pediatrics. 1998; 132:  . 1998; 132:  
976976--82.82.
 Letter by Letter by FerdmanFerdman and Church to the journal editors:  No and Church to the journal editors:  No 

questions about the data; why was a placebo necessary?questions about the data; why was a placebo necessary?
 ShapiroShapiro’’s response:  s response:  

 needed to study a new delivery device.  needed to study a new delivery device.  
 It was an ethical compromise in that we accomplished this protocIt was an ethical compromise in that we accomplished this protocol ol 

without incurring serious consequences in the subjectswithout incurring serious consequences in the subjects……
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Ethical QuestionsEthical Questions
 How often do children enrolled in clinical asthma trials How often do children enrolled in clinical asthma trials 

[CAT] receive anti[CAT] receive anti--inflammatory medication [AIM] in inflammatory medication [AIM] in 
accordance with NHLBI guidelines?accordance with NHLBI guidelines?

 Are subjects, particularly children subjects, enrolled in Are subjects, particularly children subjects, enrolled in 
placeboplacebo--controlled trials (PCT) harmed more than controlled trials (PCT) harmed more than 
subjects enrolled in other types of CAT?subjects enrolled in other types of CAT?

 Are children enrolled in the placebo arm of a PCT Are children enrolled in the placebo arm of a PCT 
harmed more frequently than children enrolled in harmed more frequently than children enrolled in 
activeactive--treatment arms?treatment arms?

 Is Is generalizablegeneralizable knowledge about children as a class knowledge about children as a class 
procured when children are enrolled in studies with procured when children are enrolled in studies with 
adult subjects?adult subjects?

, , MJ Coffey, B MJ Coffey, B WilfondWilfond, and LF Ross, , and LF Ross, ““Ethical Assessment of Clinical AsthmaEthical Assessment of Clinical Asthma
Trials Including Children Subjects.Trials Including Children Subjects.”” Pediatrics, Pediatrics, 2004, 113(1):  872004, 113(1):  87--94. 94. 
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Results: Study Characteristics 1Results: Study Characteristics 1
Asthma studies 1998Asthma studies 1998--20012001 450450
Eligible asthma studiesEligible asthma studies 7070
Trials using placebosTrials using placebos 5050

Placebo vs. experimental drug (PCT)Placebo vs. experimental drug (PCT) 4545
Placebo as addPlacebo as add--on vs. experimentalon vs. experimental
drug (adddrug (add--on) studyon) study

55

PCTPCT 4545
Trials involving children and adultsTrials involving children and adults 3131
Trials involving ONLY childrenTrials involving ONLY children 1414

MJ Coffey, B MJ Coffey, B WilfondWilfond, and LF Ross, , and LF Ross, ““Ethical Assessment of Clinical Asthma  Ethical Assessment of Clinical Asthma  
Trials Including Children Subjects.Trials Including Children Subjects.”” Pediatrics, Pediatrics, 2004, 113(1):  872004, 113(1):  87--94.94.
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Results:  Study Characteristics 2Results:  Study Characteristics 2
Trials involving children and adultsTrials involving children and adults 5252

Trials differentiating between childrenTrials differentiating between children
and adults at baselineand adults at baseline

88

Trials differentiating between childrenTrials differentiating between children
and adults in resultsand adults in results

11

AvgAvg duration of trials (excl. runduration of trials (excl. run--in) in weeksin) in weeks 26.826.8
Trials documenting withdrawal informationTrials documenting withdrawal information 6262

PCTsPCTs documenting withdrawal infodocumenting withdrawal info 4040
Trials documenting IRB review and approvalTrials documenting IRB review and approval 6767
Trials documenting procurement of consentTrials documenting procurement of consent 6868

MJ Coffey, B MJ Coffey, B WilfondWilfond, and LF Ross, , and LF Ross, ““Ethical Assessment of Clinical Asthma  Ethical Assessment of Clinical Asthma  
Trials Including Children Subjects.Trials Including Children Subjects.”” Pediatrics, Pediatrics, 2004, 113(1):  872004, 113(1):  87--94.94.
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Subject Withdrawals by Trial DesignSubject Withdrawals by Trial Design
All Trials All Trials 
(n=62)(n=62)

AddAdd--on and on and 
Active controlled Active controlled 
Trials (n=22)Trials (n=22)

PCT PCT 
(n=40)(n=40)

Subjects analyzed #Subjects analyzed # 24,95324,953 11,69011,690 13,26313,263

Withdrawn #(%)Withdrawn #(%) 4,653 (19)4,653 (19) 1,849 (16)1,849 (16) 2,804 (21)*2,804 (21)*

asthma asthma exacerbexacerb’’nn 1,605 (34) 1,605 (34) 358 (19)358 (19) 1,247 (44)*1,247 (44)*

adverse eventadverse event 518 (11)518 (11) 277 (15)277 (15) 241 (9)*241 (9)*

otherother 2,069 (44)2,069 (44) 1,177 (64) 1,177 (64) 892 (32)*892 (32)*

not discussednot discussed 461 (10)461 (10) 37 (2)37 (2) 424 (15)424 (15)

* p<.001* p<.001MJ Coffey, B MJ Coffey, B WilfondWilfond, and LF Ross, , and LF Ross, ““Ethical Assessment of Clinical Asthma  Ethical Assessment of Clinical Asthma  
Trials Including Children Subjects.Trials Including Children Subjects.”” Pediatrics, Pediatrics, 2004, 113(1):  872004, 113(1):  87--94.94.
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Were the Placebo Controlled Trials Ethical?Were the Placebo Controlled Trials Ethical?
 ““Asthma symptoms would be expected to Asthma symptoms would be expected to 

worsen in the placebo group during the worsen in the placebo group during the 
treatment period because these patients were treatment period because these patients were 
dependent on inhaled steroids but were not dependent on inhaled steroids but were not 
allowed treatment with inhaled steroids while in allowed treatment with inhaled steroids while in 
the study.the study.””

Shapiro et al.  Efficacy and safety of Shapiro et al.  Efficacy and safety of budesonidebudesonide 
inhalation suspension (inhalation suspension (PulmicortPulmicort RespulesRespules) in young ) in young 
children with inhaled steroidchildren with inhaled steroid--dependent, persistent dependent, persistent 
asthma.  asthma.  J Allergy J Allergy ClinClin ImmunolImmunol.  1998: 102:789.  1998: 102:789--96 96 

 I doubt this was part of the informed consent I doubt this was part of the informed consent 
process!process!
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Ethics and PlaceboEthics and Placebo--Controlled TrialsControlled Trials
 PlaceboPlacebo--controlled trials are ethical ifcontrolled trials are ethical if
 no standard of care exists.no standard of care exists.
 the commonly accepted therapy is of questionable efficacy, the commonly accepted therapy is of questionable efficacy, 

carries a high frequency of undesirable sidecarries a high frequency of undesirable side--effects, or effects, or 
generates greater risks than benefits.generates greater risks than benefits.

 to determine incidence and severity of undesirable sideto determine incidence and severity of undesirable side--effects effects 
of addof add--on treatment to an established regimen.on treatment to an established regimen.

 disease process is characterized by frequent spontaneous disease process is characterized by frequent spontaneous 
exacerbations and remissions, and the efficacy of the therapy exacerbations and remissions, and the efficacy of the therapy 
has not been establishedhas not been established

Committee on Drugs, American Academy of Pediatrics.  Committee on Drugs, American Academy of Pediatrics.  ““Guidelines Guidelines 
for the Ethical Conduct of Studies to Evaluate Drugs in Pediatrifor the Ethical Conduct of Studies to Evaluate Drugs in Pediatric c 
Populations.Populations.”” PediatricsPediatrics 1977; 60: 1977; 60: 99.  Reaffirmed and restated in 99.  Reaffirmed and restated in 
Pediatrics Pediatrics 1995; 95:  294.  Statement reaffirmed September 20051995; 95:  294.  Statement reaffirmed September 2005

Why use a placebo when a standard of care exists?Why use a placebo when a standard of care exists?
 FDA approvalFDA approval
Studies are cheaper and cleanerStudies are cheaper and cleaner
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Informed ConsentInformed Consent
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Informed Consent ProcessInformed Consent Process

CornerstoneCornerstone of human subjects researchof human subjects research
ProcessProcess and not just a formand not just a form
Consent form is only the documentation that Consent form is only the documentation that 

the consent process has taken placethe consent process has taken place
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Basic Elements of Informed ConsentBasic Elements of Informed Consent
 Statement that study involves research, description of Statement that study involves research, description of 

procedures, duration, identification of experimental procedures, duration, identification of experimental 
proceduresprocedures

 Foreseeable risks and discomfortsForeseeable risks and discomforts
 Anticipated benefits to subject or othersAnticipated benefits to subject or others
 Statement re: voluntary nature of participationStatement re: voluntary nature of participation
 Ability to withdraw at any timeAbility to withdraw at any time
 Disclosure of alternativesDisclosure of alternatives
 Statement regarding confidentiality/anonymityStatement regarding confidentiality/anonymity
 Statement regarding compensation/medical treatmentStatement regarding compensation/medical treatment
 Statement regarding appropriate contact for inquiries Statement regarding appropriate contact for inquiries 

related to subject rights, research concerns, and for related to subject rights, research concerns, and for 
researchresearch--related injuryrelated injury

 Oral and written info at 7th grade levelOral and written info at 7th grade level
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CURIOUS GEORGE 
SLIDES REMOVED
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Lessons from Curious GeorgeLessons from Curious George
The wrong lesson:  Curious George is a The wrong lesson:  Curious George is a 

successful astronaut, he is hailed as a hero, successful astronaut, he is hailed as a hero, 
and (as the title foretells), he earns a medal!and (as the title foretells), he earns a medal!
The real lessons:The real lessons:
 Illiteracy makes you a vulnerable subject.Illiteracy makes you a vulnerable subject.
 Informed consent documents should describe the Informed consent documents should describe the 

RISKS as well as the benefits.RISKS as well as the benefits.
Subjects may feel coerced for many reasons.Subjects may feel coerced for many reasons.
““An experiment is ethical or not at its An experiment is ethical or not at its 

inceptioninception……ends do not justify means.ends do not justify means.”” (Beecher, (Beecher, 
1966).1966).
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Therapeutic Optimism in the Consent forms Therapeutic Optimism in the Consent forms 
of phase 1 gene transfer trials:  an empirical of phase 1 gene transfer trials:  an empirical 

analysis.  analysis.  KimmelmanKimmelman and and PalmourPalmour, J , J 
Medical Ethics, 2005; 31:  209Medical Ethics, 2005; 31:  209--214.214.

 Therapeutic misconceptionTherapeutic misconception
 Do the patientDo the patient--subjects misunderstand?subjects misunderstand?
Or are the health care providers also confused?Or are the health care providers also confused?

 Inclusion criteria:  All consent documents for Inclusion criteria:  All consent documents for 
phase 1 human gene transfer protocols between phase 1 human gene transfer protocols between 
19891989--2001 from NIH Office of Biotechnology 2001 from NIH Office of Biotechnology 
ActivitiesActivities
 Excluded phase 1/2 (1=safety; 2=efficacy)Excluded phase 1/2 (1=safety; 2=efficacy)
 Excluded feasibility experimentsExcluded feasibility experiments
 277 consent forms277 consent forms
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Benefit Language in the Consent FormsBenefit Language in the Consent Forms


 

Coded as positive (+1)Coded as positive (+1)


 

The drug may result in tumor shrinkageThe drug may result in tumor shrinkage


 

You may experience relief of your symptomsYou may experience relief of your symptoms


 

Results in animals are promisingResults in animals are promising


 

This may induce an immune response to your cancerThis may induce an immune response to your cancer


 

Coded as neutral (0)Coded as neutral (0)


 

You may or may not benefitYou may or may not benefit


 

Direct benefit cannot be guaranteedDirect benefit cannot be guaranteed


 

You may not benefit from this procedureYou may not benefit from this procedure


 

Coded as negative (Coded as negative (--1)1)


 

You are the first person to receive this drugYou are the first person to receive this drug


 

You are unlikely to benefit from the drugYou are unlikely to benefit from the drug


 

This treatment is not a cureThis treatment is not a cure


 

Despite treatment, your condition will likely worsenDespite treatment, your condition will likely worsen


 

Any improvement will stop when study endsAny improvement will stop when study ends
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Benefit LanguageBenefit Language
87% of Phase 1 consent forms had a 87% of Phase 1 consent forms had a ““benefit benefit 

paragraphparagraph””
Average rating was 0.5Average rating was 0.5

To be fair, most of these paragraphs discussed To be fair, most of these paragraphs discussed 
uncertainties rather than future benefitsuncertainties rather than future benefits
Forms were generally more emphatic about Forms were generally more emphatic about 

their optimism than about their caution.their optimism than about their caution.
Genetic trials were more cautious than cancer and Genetic trials were more cautious than cancer and 

HIV trials where much greater optimismHIV trials where much greater optimism
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CONFLICTS OF INTERESTCONFLICTS OF INTEREST
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Conflicts of InterestConflicts of Interest
Definition:  set of conditions in which Definition:  set of conditions in which 

professional judgment concerning a primary professional judgment concerning a primary 
interest tends to be (or has serious potential to interest tends to be (or has serious potential to 
be) unduly influenced by a secondary interest, be) unduly influenced by a secondary interest, 
consciously or subconsciously.consciously or subconsciously.
primary interest:  patient care or researchprimary interest:  patient care or research
secondary interest:  financial gain, academic secondary interest:  financial gain, academic 

prestige, etc.prestige, etc.
Dennis Thompson, Dennis Thompson, ““Understanding Financial Conflicts Understanding Financial Conflicts 
of interest,of interest,”” NEJMNEJM:  1993;329:  573:  1993;329:  573--66
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Jesse Jesse GelsingerGelsinger, 1981, 1981--19991999

Death of a research subject in a case Death of a research subject in a case 
in which subject selection, informed in which subject selection, informed 
consent and conflicts of interest are consent and conflicts of interest are 

all ethically problematic.all ethically problematic.
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Jesse Jesse GelsingerGelsinger, Phase 1 Gene , Phase 1 Gene 
Transfer trialTransfer trial

 18 year old with partial 18 year old with partial ornithineornithine transcarbamylasetranscarbamylase 
(OTC) deficiency.(OTC) deficiency.

 September 1999:  Enrolled in a phase 1 study to September 1999:  Enrolled in a phase 1 study to 
determine the safety of adenoviral vector for gene determine the safety of adenoviral vector for gene 
transfer.transfer.
 Jesse was the 13Jesse was the 13thth subject.subject.
Within 4 days, Jesse had died.Within 4 days, Jesse had died.

 December 1999: JesseDecember 1999: Jesse’’s family and other families s family and other families 
of infants with OTC went before the Recombinant of infants with OTC went before the Recombinant 
DNA Advisory Committee to support the DNA Advisory Committee to support the 
continuation of research.continuation of research.

 January 2000:  FDA investigation found numerous January 2000:  FDA investigation found numerous 
lapses in Pennlapses in Penn’’s researchs research
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Was Jesse Was Jesse GelsingerGelsinger an appropriate an appropriate 
research participant?research participant?

Phase 1 studyPhase 1 study
1010thth and 12and 12thth subjects exhibited signs of subjects exhibited signs of 

significant liver stresssignificant liver stress
2 other subjects may have suffered severe 2 other subjects may have suffered severe 

adverse effects as welladverse effects as well
NOT REPORTED TO FDA (as required) which NOT REPORTED TO FDA (as required) which 

would have halted enrollment.would have halted enrollment.
Jesse Jesse GelsingerGelsinger’’ss labs were abnormal at the labs were abnormal at the 

time of enrollment and he should have been time of enrollment and he should have been 
excluded.  excluded.  
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Lapses in the Consent Process of Lapses in the Consent Process of 
Jesse Jesse GelsingerGelsinger

 RAC (Recombinant DNA Advisory Committee) had RAC (Recombinant DNA Advisory Committee) had 
argued that the infusion into a vein and not hepatic argued that the infusion into a vein and not hepatic 
artery.  U Penn researchers agreed to this change, but artery.  U Penn researchers agreed to this change, but 
at the time of the study, had decided to directly infuse at the time of the study, had decided to directly infuse 
but did not inform RAC or Pennbut did not inform RAC or Penn’’s IRB.s IRB.

 Information about deaths from liver injury in earlier Information about deaths from liver injury in earlier 
animal studies had been withdrawn from the patient animal studies had been withdrawn from the patient 
information sheets without IRB approval.information sheets without IRB approval.
 According to JesseAccording to Jesse’’s father, Jesse had understood that the s father, Jesse had understood that the 

gene therapy worked. gene therapy worked. 
Website had overly misleading information about the Website had overly misleading information about the 

researchresearch’’s success tos success to--date.date.
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Conflicts of InterestConflicts of Interest
The principal investigator held $13 million in The principal investigator held $13 million in 

equity in equity in GenovoGenovo, the biotechnology firm , the biotechnology firm 
supplying the viral vector used in the trial. supplying the viral vector used in the trial. 
The host institution also had a substantial The host institution also had a substantial 

financial interest in the research.financial interest in the research.
Both Wilson and Penn denied that this Both Wilson and Penn denied that this 

influenced how they proceeded with the influenced how they proceeded with the 
research.research.
……not to be cynical, but the size of the conflict not to be cynical, but the size of the conflict 

may matter!may matter!
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DenouementDenouement

September 2000, JesseSeptember 2000, Jesse’’s father sued the s father sued the 
research team, U Penn, the Childrenresearch team, U Penn, the Children’’s s 
Hospital of Philadelphia and bioethicist Hospital of Philadelphia and bioethicist 
Arthur Arthur CaplanCaplan
Settled outSettled out--of court in 6 weeks for an of court in 6 weeks for an 

undisclosed amount.undisclosed amount.
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Translation of New Knowledge into Clinical Translation of New Knowledge into Clinical 
Practice and Health Care Decision MakingPractice and Health Care Decision Making

Sung et al.  Central Challenges Facing the National Clinical ResSung et al.  Central Challenges Facing the National Clinical Research Enterprise.earch Enterprise.
JAMA.JAMA. 2003; 289 (10):  12782003; 289 (10):  1278--12871287
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TT--2:  Translation of New Knowledge 2:  Translation of New Knowledge 
into Clinical Practice and Health into Clinical Practice and Health 

Decision MakingDecision Making
Step 1:  Need to show the new therapy or Step 1:  Need to show the new therapy or 

diagnostic tool is effective, replicable, and diagnostic tool is effective, replicable, and 
generalizablegeneralizable to a more diverse population to a more diverse population 
(repeat Phase 3 Clinical Trials)(repeat Phase 3 Clinical Trials)
Step 2:  Need to study the safety and efficacy in Step 2:  Need to study the safety and efficacy in 

a more diverse population (Phase 4 Clinical a more diverse population (Phase 4 Clinical 
Trials)Trials)
Step 3:  Need to disseminate into community Step 3:  Need to disseminate into community 

practice and into practice guidelinespractice and into practice guidelines
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Studies in new Studies in new 
populationspopulations
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Heart Failure TherapyHeart Failure Therapy


 

BiDilBiDil:  combination of 20mg of :  combination of 20mg of isosorbideisosorbide dinitratedinitrate and 37.5mg of and 37.5mg of hydralazinehydralazine 
hydrochloride.hydrochloride.



 

The components have "been used for years to treat high blood preThe components have "been used for years to treat high blood pressure and ssure and 
angina (chest pain)"angina (chest pain)"



 

VeteransVeterans’’ Administration Cooperative Vasodilator Heart Failure Trials:  VAdministration Cooperative Vasodilator Heart Failure Trials:  V-- 
HeFTHeFT--I and II:I and II:


 

VV--HeFTHeFT--I, the combination of I, the combination of hydralazinehydralazine and and isosorbideisosorbide dinitratedinitrate provided a provided a 
beneficial effect on prognosis in heart failure. beneficial effect on prognosis in heart failure. 



 

VV--HeFTHeFT--II demonstrated that II demonstrated that enalaprilenalapril had a more favorable effect on 2had a more favorable effect on 2--year year 
survival than a combination of survival than a combination of hydralazinehydralazine plus plus isosorbideisosorbide dinitratedinitrate. . 



 

PostPost--hoc subgroup analyses of the 2 earlier trials found that the comhoc subgroup analyses of the 2 earlier trials found that the combination bination 
might be better in Blacks than Whites.might be better in Blacks than Whites.


 

Problem (like all post hoc analyses, potential for covariate imbProblem (like all post hoc analyses, potential for covariate imbalances (N.B. Valances (N.B. V-- 
HeFTHeFT trials did not report disaggregated data on baseline characteritrials did not report disaggregated data on baseline characteristics).stics).



 

New study done that only enrolled African AmericansNew study done that only enrolled African Americans


 

AA--HeFTHeFT


 

Taylor AL et al. for the AfricanTaylor AL et al. for the African--American Heart Failure Trial Investigators* American Heart Failure Trial Investigators* 
““Combination of Combination of IsosorbideIsosorbide DinitrateDinitrate and and HydralazineHydralazine in Blacks with Heart Failurein Blacks with Heart Failure”” 
N N EnglEngl J MedJ Med 2004;351:20492004;351:2049--57.57.
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AA--HeFTHeFT Study DesignStudy Design
 Inclusion and exclusion criteria:  Inclusion and exclusion criteria:  ““Patients Patients 

18 years of age or older, self18 years of age or older, self--identified as black identified as black 
(defined as of African descent), who had had (defined as of African descent), who had had 
NYHA class III or IV heart failure for at least NYHA class III or IV heart failure for at least 
three months were eligible for screening.three months were eligible for screening.”” at p. at p. 
20502050
What does it mean to be Black?What does it mean to be Black?
Historical US policy of the Historical US policy of the ““one drop ruleone drop rule””
More recent genetic admixture studiesMore recent genetic admixture studies
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What does it mean to selfWhat does it mean to self--identify as Black?identify as Black?

(It’s not black or white)
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Results/DiscussionResults/Discussion
 RESULTS:RESULTS:
 AA--HeFTHeFT: : BiDilBiDil provides some benefits to African Americans in provides some benefits to African Americans in 

heart failureheart failure
 DISCUSSION:DISCUSSION:
 ““Our trial represents a departure from the recent approach to Our trial represents a departure from the recent approach to 

the design of cardiovascular trials. Rather than studying a the design of cardiovascular trials. Rather than studying a 
large heterogeneous population, we examined a specific large heterogeneous population, we examined a specific 
population in whom efficacy was more likely to be population in whom efficacy was more likely to be 
established. A heterogeneous population may have established. A heterogeneous population may have 
substantial variations in genetic and environmental factors substantial variations in genetic and environmental factors 
that influence disease progression and the response to that influence disease progression and the response to 
therapy. Since subgroups of the trial cohort are rarely large therapy. Since subgroups of the trial cohort are rarely large 
enough for statistical analyses of the heterogeneity of an enough for statistical analyses of the heterogeneity of an 
effect, the standard thinking is that the overall response to effect, the standard thinking is that the overall response to 
therapy should be accepted as a mandate for the use of that therapy should be accepted as a mandate for the use of that 
therapy in all subgroups in the trial.therapy in all subgroups in the trial.”” at p. 2055at p. 2055

 Again, what does it mean to be Again, what does it mean to be ““blackblack””??
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CommentariesCommentaries


 

Why did the company want to show that Why did the company want to show that BiDilBiDil was effective in was effective in 
African Americans?African Americans?



 

The patent was going to expire, but this would allow the The patent was going to expire, but this would allow the 
company to extend their patent for many yearscompany to extend their patent for many years



 

Jeffrey Kahn, in the Jeffrey Kahn, in the Social Studies of ScienceSocial Studies of Science 2008; 38(5):7372008; 38(5):737-- 
58 writes:  58 writes:  ““In fact, however, In fact, however, BiDilBiDil is not about personalizing is not about personalizing 
medicine: it is about exploiting race to obtain cheaper, quickermedicine: it is about exploiting race to obtain cheaper, quicker 
FDA approval for a drug.FDA approval for a drug.””



 

George Ellison and Colleagues writing in the George Ellison and Colleagues writing in the Journal of Law, Journal of Law, 
Medicine, and Ethics, 2008; Medicine, and Ethics, 2008; 36(3):44936(3):449--57 write: The FDA57 write: The FDA’’s s 
encouragement of Aencouragement of A--HeFTHeFT and its subsequent approval of and its subsequent approval of BiDilBiDil 
appears to appears to ““dismiss the serious ethical concerns that arise dismiss the serious ethical concerns that arise 
when the development o groupwhen the development o group--specific therapies invoke race specific therapies invoke race 
as a discrete marker of innate difference, and are subject to as a discrete marker of innate difference, and are subject to 
commercial incentives rather than scientific evidence or commercial incentives rather than scientific evidence or 
therapeutic imperatives.therapeutic imperatives.””
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Patient CarePatient Care
 Of note, efficacy  of Of note, efficacy  of BiDilBiDil was proven in a study was proven in a study 

designed to compare designed to compare BiDilBiDil with placebowith placebo
 BiDilBiDil has never been compared to ACE inhibitors (the has never been compared to ACE inhibitors (the 

standard of care) in congestive heart failurestandard of care) in congestive heart failure
What medication would I recommend to a patient with What medication would I recommend to a patient with 

congestive heart failurecongestive heart failure……
……If the patient were white?If the patient were white?
 ACE inhibitor would be first line therapyACE inhibitor would be first line therapy

……If the patient were black?If the patient were black?
 ACE inhibitor would be first line therapyACE inhibitor would be first line therapy
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Pediatric Research Pediatric Research 
PoliciesPolicies
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Regulations for Children in Regulations for Children in 
Medical Research 1970sMedical Research 1970s--80s80s

National Commission for the Protection of Human National Commission for the Protection of Human 
Subjects in Biomedical and Behavioral Research, Subjects in Biomedical and Behavioral Research, 
““Report and Recommendations:  Research Report and Recommendations:  Research 
Involving ChildrenInvolving Children””, 1977., 1977.

 Federal Regulations, 1983, revised 1991.  Federal Regulations, 1983, revised 1991.  
““Additional Protections for Children Involved as Additional Protections for Children Involved as 
Research Subjects.Research Subjects.””

 The focus of the Regulations was protection, The focus of the Regulations was protection, 
particularly for vulnerable populations like children.particularly for vulnerable populations like children.
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In contrast, the focus of the policies of the In contrast, the focus of the policies of the 
last 2 decades have been on accesslast 2 decades have been on access



 

Food and Drug Administration, 1994 Rule (59 FR 64240):  Food and Drug Administration, 1994 Rule (59 FR 64240):  
manufacturers of marketed drugs had to survey existing data and manufacturers of marketed drugs had to survey existing data and 
determine whether those data were sufficient to support determine whether those data were sufficient to support 
additional pediatric use.additional pediatric use.



 

1998 NIH policy to require inclusion of children or explain why 1998 NIH policy to require inclusion of children or explain why notnot


 

Food and Drug Administration Modernization Act of 1997.  Food and Drug Administration Modernization Act of 1997.  
(Public Law 105(Public Law 105--115): 115): 


 

Economic incentives for conducting pediatric studies on drugs byEconomic incentives for conducting pediatric studies on drugs by 
extending exclusivity or patent protection on drugs for which FDextending exclusivity or patent protection on drugs for which FDA had A had 
requested Pediatric studies.requested Pediatric studies.



 

ReRe--authorized in 2002 as Best Pharmaceuticals for Children Act authorized in 2002 as Best Pharmaceuticals for Children Act 
(BPCA) for another 5 years(BPCA) for another 5 years


 

Continues to be reContinues to be re--authorized.authorized.


 

Congress passed Pediatric Rule, November 2003.Congress passed Pediatric Rule, November 2003.


 

Whereas BPCA is the carrot, Pediatric Rule is the stick.Whereas BPCA is the carrot, Pediatric Rule is the stick.
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BPCA and labeling in pediatric drugs: BPCA and labeling in pediatric drugs: 
The Case of Asthma Revisited*The Case of Asthma Revisited*

FDA written request to GlaxoSmithKline 06FDA written request to GlaxoSmithKline 06-- 
2525--99, amended 1099, amended 10--2525--01 for pediatric 01 for pediatric 
studies of the studies of the fluticasonefluticasone propionate [FP] propionate [FP] 
moiety (an inhaled corticosteroid).moiety (an inhaled corticosteroid).
BPCA Clinical Summary of NDA 20BPCA Clinical Summary of NDA 20--548, 548, 

SE8SE8--018, reviewed 06018, reviewed 06--0404--03.03.
Reviewed 2 clinical trials, a pharmacokinetic trial Reviewed 2 clinical trials, a pharmacokinetic trial 

[PK], and an in vitro study report.[PK], and an in vitro study report.

**Thanks to Robert M Nelson, MD, PhD for pointing out this case.Thanks to Robert M Nelson, MD, PhD for pointing out this case.
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GlaxoSmithKline Clinical TrialsGlaxoSmithKline Clinical Trials
 The two clinical trials were placeboThe two clinical trials were placebo--controlled clinical controlled clinical 

trials (trials (PCTsPCTs))
 Entry criteria for both Entry criteria for both PCTsPCTs::
 Required that the children were on maintenance asthma Required that the children were on maintenance asthma 

medication other than systemic corticosteroids on a regular medication other than systemic corticosteroids on a regular 
basis for preceding 6 weeks; orbasis for preceding 6 weeks; or

 Required that the children received shortRequired that the children received short--acting betaacting beta--agonist agonist 
for relief of respiratory symptoms at least twice per week over for relief of respiratory symptoms at least twice per week over 
preceding 3 weeks.preceding 3 weeks.

 Both Both PCTsPCTs were 12 weeks in durationwere 12 weeks in duration
 Children 6Children 6--23 months (n=211; 54 centers)23 months (n=211; 54 centers)
 Children 24Children 24--47 months (n=332, 77 centers)47 months (n=332, 77 centers)
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GlaxoSmithKline Data QualityGlaxoSmithKline Data Quality
 ““Plasma samples from all subjects were Plasma samples from all subjects were 

measured for FP prior to measured for FP prior to unblindingunblinding.  13 .  13 
samples in the placebo group of 107 subjects samples in the placebo group of 107 subjects 
had measurable FP concentrations.had measurable FP concentrations.””
These 13 patients had no record of receiving FP These 13 patients had no record of receiving FP 

during the study and were not exposed to FP on the during the study and were not exposed to FP on the 
day of PK testing.day of PK testing.

Many patients on active treatment did not have Many patients on active treatment did not have 
detectable FP levelsdetectable FP levels……suggesting that the suggesting that the 
problem may have been larger than stated.problem may have been larger than stated.
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Study Results:  Efficacy and SafetyStudy Results:  Efficacy and Safety
The FDA concluded that a meaningful The FDA concluded that a meaningful 

interpretation of the efficacy results could not interpretation of the efficacy results could not 
be made because of detectable plasma levels be made because of detectable plasma levels 
of of fluticasonefluticasone seen in placebo treated patients.seen in placebo treated patients.
The FDA concluded that the safety data were  The FDA concluded that the safety data were  

uninterpretableuninterpretable as to the true extent of the as to the true extent of the 
safety risksafety risk…… because it was impossible to because it was impossible to 
evaluate the actual patient exposure in the two evaluate the actual patient exposure in the two 
clinical studies submitted.clinical studies submitted.
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FDA Action?FDA Action?
Exclusivity was granted to GlaxoSmithKline Exclusivity was granted to GlaxoSmithKline 

under Best Pharmaceuticals for Children Act.under Best Pharmaceuticals for Children Act.
(http://www.fda.gov/cder/foi/esum/2003/20548se8(http://www.fda.gov/cder/foi/esum/2003/20548se8-- 
018BPCArev2.pdf)018BPCArev2.pdf)

Exclusivity granted 02Exclusivity granted 02--2525--20032003
FloventFlovent sales (2000)sales (2000)
$1,307,000,000$1,307,000,000
Added protection:  $653,500,000Added protection:  $653,500,000
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DIFFUSION and DIFFUSION and 
DISSEMINATIONDISSEMINATION
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A Case Study of Diffusion: BetaA Case Study of Diffusion: Beta-- 
blockers postblockers post--myocardial infarctionmyocardial infarction



 

1982:  Beta1982:  Beta--Blocker Heart Attach Trial (BHAT) published:  found Blocker Heart Attach Trial (BHAT) published:  found 
betabeta--blockers reduce mortality.blockers reduce mortality.



 

2007, National Committee for Quality Control (NCQA) removed 2007, National Committee for Quality Control (NCQA) removed 
the measure from quality of care reportingthe measure from quality of care reporting…….because >90% .because >90% 
receive Rx.receive Rx.

New England Journal of Medicine; 2007;357:  1175New England Journal of Medicine; 2007;357:  1175--7.7.
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ConclusionConclusion
Good science requires good ethicsGood science requires good ethics
Translational research has great potential Translational research has great potential 

benefits, but raises ethical issues at all benefits, but raises ethical issues at all 
stages of the translational enterprise.stages of the translational enterprise.
CTSA infrastructure should provide CTSA infrastructure should provide 

resources for  ethics (and regulatory) resources for  ethics (and regulatory) 
services.services.
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